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CONFESSIONS
SATURDAY: 4-4:45 P.M.
SUNDAY: BEFORE MASS

This Sunday's Gospel reading is taken from St. Luke (Lk 4:21-30). This rejection of Jesus
by his own town folk must have sincerely grieved him. But it was only the beginning of
similar rejections. Their attempt to murder him was an indication of what was yet to
come. "To his own he came but his own did not accept him" as St. John says (1:11). The
reason was that the Messiah they were looking for was a political leader who would
make Israel a political power not only among the nations but over the other nations.
Nearly all the messianic prophecies had references to the universality of the messianic
kingdom–this universality they interpreted in a political, worldly sense. Their interest in
things spiritual was then at a very low ebb and therefore the message of Christ had little
interest for them. They did not want a spiritual kingdom.

For seventeen centuries they had been God's Chosen People, and they were proud of
their superiority over the sinful Gentiles who did not know the true God. That very pride
of theirs was their undoing. The Gentiles were God's children too, and they also were to
share in the new kingdom which the Messiah would establish, but the very thought of
this was abhorrent to the vast majority of the Jews.

In spite of all their opposition, however, Jesus spent his public life amongst them. He
gave them the first offer of entering the new kingdom. They could still continue to be
God's Chosen People together with, and alongside, the other nations of the earth. They
refused. And their refusal went so far as to call in the aid of the hated Gentiles to crucify
the One—their own fellow Jew—who had come to bring them the message of the true
kingdom and the offer of being its first citizens.

There were exceptions, of course, and honorable exceptions at that. Christ founded his
Church, the new kingdom of God on the Apostles, who were Jews, and through their
noble sacrifices and efforts, the kingdom spread to all the Gentile nations of the earth.
Because of their sacrifices, we are Christians, members of Christ's kingdom on earth and
heirs to his eternal kingdom in heaven. Through our Christian teaching we have learned
that our life on this earth is but a period of preparation, a period during which we can
earn the true life as citizens of his eternal kingdom. How often do we, like the Jews of
Christ's day, forget this and bend all our efforts to building for ourselves a kingdom of
power or wealth in this world, a kingdom which we will have to leave so soon?

We would not, of course, openly deny Christ, much less try, like his neighbors in
Nazareth, to throw him to his death over a cliff: but how often in our private actions, and
in our dealings with our neighbors, do we push Him and His doctrine quietly aside and
act as if we knew Him not. In this we are no better than Christ's neighbors of Nazareth
and we grieve his loving heart as much as they did on that sad day. Am I one of those
(each one of us can ask himself)? Do I really love Christ or, to put it in a more personal
way, do I really love myself ? If I do, I will not risk losing my place in the eternal kingdom
for the sake of some paltry pleasure or gain in this present life which will eventually end.



WEEKLY
MESSAGE 
F R O M  F A T H E R  P H I L  F L O T T

What if your love fails?

What about if you’ve missed it, and don’t have love the
way you know you could? Then you would need to return
to seeing love as a spiritual gift. You would practice, in
your life, to be patient. This is a very strong virtue. It might
take you some time to come upon patience. You would
start being kind. I mean, to be kind to everyone, especially
to those you might consider least in your life. But above
all, to be kind to those in your own household. In your very
house are the testing grounds of kindness.

If you think you’ve failed at love, you need to start not
being so self-important. Our Lord is the important one.
Our neighbor is the important one.

What can you do to seek the interests of others? We need
to observe others and the things they are trying to attain.
We need to seek to carry out others’ wishes, be as their
helping hand.

Often times it is an injury against ourself that causes us to
fail at love. How fast can you start to forgive? Do you have
to bite your tongue in order not to retaliate? How soon can
you ask the Lord to give you the strength to forgive, to put
injuries against you in the past, to treat the other as if
he/she had never sinned?

Look forward to living in complete love forever in heaven.

-Fr. Phil Flott



SAINT OF
THE WEEK
Blessed Mary Angela Truszkowska’s Story

Today we honor a woman who submitted to God’s will
throughout her life—a life filled with pain and suffering.

Born in 1825 in central Poland and baptized Sophia, she
contracted tuberculosis as a young girl. The forced period of
convalescence gave her ample time for reflection. Sophia felt
called to serve God by working with the poor, including street
children and the elderly homeless in Warsaw’s slums. In time,
her cousin joined her in the work.

In 1855, the two women made private vows and consecrated
themselves to the Blessed Mother. New followers joined
them. Within two years, they formed a new congregation,
which came to be known as the Felician Sisters. As their
numbers grew, so did their work, and so did the pressures on
Mother Angela (the new name Sophia took in religious life).

Mother Angela served as superior for many years until ill health
forced her to resign at the age of 44. She watched the order
grow and expand, including missions to the United States
among the sons and daughters of Polish immigrants.

Pope John Paul II beatified Mother Angela in 1993. Her
liturgical feast is celebrated on October 10.

Reflection
Like Saints Francis of Assisi and Ignatius of Loyola, Blessed
Mary Angela experienced a conversion while convalescing
from an illness. The Lord can use sickness as well as other
situations to speak to the heart of an individual. This does not
imply that God caused the illness; just that he used the
opportunity to speak to Mother Angela’s heart.



PRAYERS
OF THE FAITHFUL 
P L E A S E  K E E P  T H E S E  P A R I S H I O N E R S
I N  Y O U R  T H O U G H T S  &  P R A Y E R S

The following members of our Parish, or loved ones of our
Parishioners are now or recently have been in the hospital.
May our Lord grant them a speedy recovery and return them
to their families in perfect health: 

George Balkus, Mary Ann Barrett, Allan Beam, Michael Bednarz
(brother of Jane Kain), Jan Brinck (sister-in-law of Marita Grebl),
Mark Broich (brother of Marita Grebl), Carol Cheloha, Dee Clapp,
Ron Coniglio, Becky English, Deacon Paul and Jackie Eubanks,
Warren Hadley, Ed Hahn, Larry Hahn, Donna Hansen, Penny Julian,
Ken Knott (uncle of Carrie Kaczmarek), Cheryl Koziel (daughter of
Jackie Peroutka), Cookie Lane, Erin Lewis, Jessica Linhart, Kristine
Makara, Mike Makara, Pat Makara, Pat Matukewicz, Suzanne
Mertlik, Ender Pitman, Bailey Pofahl, Diane Quaiver, Jon Ricci
(nephew of Nellie Hadley), Ray Sempek, Oliver Albert Smith,
Hayden Sommer, Betty Stilmock, Rita Tomes, Brenda Tylkowski,
Evelyn Vogler, Brian Walters and Tony Widhalm.

Let us also remember in our prayers those who are in care
centers or homebound: 

Mary Ann Barret, Rick Becerra, Jean Buechler, John Casey, Dcn.
Jason Dorwart, Patty Dworak, Grant Flott, Jacob Fraser, Kim Hall,
Dorothy Kazor, Bernie Krawczyk, George Lacroix, Joyce Lacroix,
Joanne Leutzinger, Darlene McKinley, Janet Nicholas, Larry
Petersen, John Skocpol, Shirley Stodolka, and Richard Van Sant. 

Please also pray for our loved ones who are currently serving
our Country: 

Lenny Arenas V., Jacob Aulner, Michael Aulner, Michael J. Baker,
Robert Blume, Nick Burton, Sean Byers, Ty Campbell, Dane Flott,
Stephen Gonifas, Tim Gouger, Greg Graham, Daniel Homan,
Suzie Homan, Branden Kleinschmidt, Ryan Loftus, Nick Lokamas,
Tyler Moen, James Newell, Lexi Oropeza, Mike Pihlgren, Timothy
Robertson, Gary Smith, Becky & Zach Spurgeon, Ashley & Josh
Stumpf, Jim White, and Eli Wyskowski.



IMPORTANT NEWS
FROM HOLY GHOST

2021 CONTRIBUTION STATEMENTS:
Please call the Holy Ghost parish office at 402-731-3176 to request
your 2021 Contribution Statement.

THANK YOU!
Thanks to all who volunteered their time and picked up a shift at
our Chicken Dinner last week. And thanks to all those who
continue to support our parish during our many chicken dinners,
fish fry's and other events. We couldn’t do it without you! 

ST. THOMAS MORE PARISH DINNER



Holy Ghost's GAME ON! Event scheduled for
February 19 has been cancelled because of the

continuing COVID surge in our community. We plan
to reschedule the event as soon as conditions

become more favorable. We'll share those details at
a later date. Thanks for your continued support and

we hope to see you soon!



FINANCIAL
REPORT

HOLY GHOST FINANCIAL SCOREBOARD

2021-20211 ARCHBISHOP'S ANNUAL APPEAL
Our gifts to the 2021-2022 Archbishop’s Annual Appeal bear witness to God's love at work
in our lives. Holy Ghost’s goal is $14,190 and we are pleased to share that we are at $14,691
with 88 total donors out of 361 households and 103.53% of our goal being met.  Thank you
to all those at our parish who have responded so generously to Archbishop Lucas' invitation
to join him in the work of equipping disciples and living mercy. Please prayerfully consider
supporting this year’s Archbishop’s Annual Appeal. 

$198,730

$113,974.41 $14,691



Sunday, Feb. 6- 9:00AM
Priest/Deacon: 
Fr. Phil Flott & Tom Schulte 
Sacristan: 
Kathy Schulte
Lector: 
Spencer Cohorst
EMHC: 
Janice Callahan
Altar Server: 
Mark Mapes
Greeters: 
Larry Dyer

Saturday, Feb. 5- 5:00PM
Priest/Deacon: 
Fr. Norm Hunke & Al Aulner
Sacristan: 
Terri Aulner
Lector: 
Marie Savine
EMHC: 
Heather Slizoski 
Altar Server: 
Andrew Baber 
Greeters: 
Ann Thompson 

IMPORTANT
SCHEDULES

LITURGICAL MINISTERS SCHEDULE



PARISHIONERS OF HOLY GHOST AND ST. STANISLAUS,

There are currently 35 students in our combined Religious Education
Program and St. Bernadette School that are preparing to receive their
Confirmation on April 8, 2022.

As these students continue on this journey, we are asking parishioners to pray for
them. If you would like the name of one of the students to pray for, please contact Sue
Reed via email at sreedstb@gmail.com or phone at 402-731-4694. 

If you request a name it is encouraged that you not only pray daily for this student but
you are also being asked to give them a greeting card for their Confirmation Day.
More information about the card and drop off, will be sent out as their Confirmation
Day draws closer.

Please prayerfully consider praying for of one of these students.

RELIGIOUS
EDUCATION

RELIGIOUS EDUCATION SCHEDULE
FEBRUARY SCHEDULE
2nd: Family Class 6:15-7:30
9th: First Communion & Confirmation Classes 6:15-7:30
16th: First Communion & Confirmation Classes 6:15-7:30
23rd: Parent Theology Night 6:15-7:30

Reach out to Mitzi or Sue with any questions: (402) 731-4694 or dre@holyghostomaha.org

mailto:sreedstb@gmail.com


REMINDERS
BOARD

Just by saving the UPC Barcodes from “Our Family” brand cans, boxes
and bottles AND the Family Fare Store Receipts from your total
purchases, you can help Holy Ghost Parish.

HERE IS HOW IT WORKS:
For each bundle of 500 “Our Family” UPC barcodes collected, our
parish can earn $25. In addition, through Family Fare’s Direct Your
Dollars program, we can earn $1,000, simply by collecting $150,000
in eligible receipts. That sounds like a lot to collect but when we have
a lot of families helping, we can get there easily.
Please participate in this simple fundraiser and encourage your
friends and family to help too.

PLEASE SAVE YOUR BARCODES & RECEIPTS!

THE SACRAMENT OF
RECONCILIATION

SATURDAYS FROM 4 TO 4:45 P.M.
SUNDAYS BEFORE MASS.

THE SACRAMENT OF RECONCILIATION IS
AVAILABLE AT HOLY GHOST:



HELP OUR HOLY GHOST ST. VINCENT DE PAUL CONFERENCE by using a free TAGG mobile
app that will donate to us without you having to spend an extra dime. Just do your day to day
activities of shopping, entertainment, going out to eat, and use one of the sponsoring
businesses signed up with TAGG (Like Hy-Vee, Brewski’s, Jimmy Johns, Mangelsen’s, Runza,
Omaha Steaks, Golf USA, and many more) and TAGG will donate a portion of each of your
purchases to our Holy Ghost St. Vincent de Paul Conference!

Download the free ‘Together A Greater Good’ app – Browse through all the sponsoring
businesses who will donate a portion of each of your purchases and do your shopping at one
of them. 
“TAGG” your purchases for donation by simply Choosing Holy Ghost Church St. Vincent de
Paul Conference and then Select the sponsoring business you just shopped at. 
Snap a photo of your receipt – DONE! The business will donate a percentage of your total
receipt to the Holy Ghost St. Vincent de Paul Conference, at no extra cost to you!
GET YOUR TAGG APP DOWNLOADED TODAY AND LET’S ALL PITCH IN TO HELP OUR HOLY
GHOST ST. VINCENT DE PAUL CONFERENCE IN THEIR MINISTRY TO THOSE IN NEED.

    HERE IS HOW IT WORKS:

TAGG
MOBILE APP

HOLY GHOST/ST. VINCENT DE PAUL CONFERENCE



SUBMIT 
YOUR GOOD NEWS!

DO YOU HAVE PHOTOS
OR NEWS TO SHARE?
WE WANT TO HEAR ABOUT IT!

Have a story idea or suggestion? Need to tell us about
an important event? Celebrating a special achievement,
a wedding anniversary, baptism, birth of a child or
grandchildren or another special occasion? 

We want to hear about it so we can share it in our parish
newsletter. Tell us all the details by sending them to:

HOLYGHOSTNEWS@GMAIL.COM 
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